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ABSTRACT
The Reconnaissance and Documentation (RAD) project aims to be a Low Earth Orbit (LEO) based satellite that will
utilize image recognition and optical remote sensing technology to target countries currently experiencing Stage
Seven or higher on the United Nations’ Ten Stages of Genocide. Once a target is located, the Leza satellite will
capture images and downlink to a ground station based in Prescott, Arizona. These images will
be processed internally and then reviewed before being sent to the United Nations and mainstream media outlets to
assist in providing the legal evidence needed for the conviction of war criminals. The system overview consists of
the Leza satellite and the testing prototype including the drone, Olorun, and the testing payload, OWL, that has been
integrated with Olorun. The Olorun has been utilized as a testing platform for the image recognition software that
has been developed as part of the OWL payload. This paper details the overview of the system and its subsystems,
the unique aspect of the overall system, and the results of several critical tests that were conducted to prove
compliance
with
the
set
system
requirements.
INTRODUCTION
The United Nations has outlined ten stages of genocide
varying from Stage One, that entails classifying humans
into groups by racial or religious criteria, to Stage Ten,
that is post genocide denial. Myanmar, Syria, and South
Sudan are just three examples of many that are in Stage
Nine of mass genocide, that means extermination. The
dehumanizing term, extermination, is applied because
the mass murder of individuals has been made possible
since the targeted party is not seen as fully human.
Extermination should not be taken as an instance in
time, but rather as a long-term event occurring over
generations. Myanmar has seen over 1 million deaths of
the Rohingya people. While the root causes behind
these atrocities vary by country, efforts to mitigate
these
situations
are
lacking.
The
Reconnaissance and Documentation (RAD) Project
aims to develop a space-based system of monitoring,
detecting, and communicating incidents of genocide to
increase transparency and awareness as a means to
reduce crimes against humanity.

MODIS
High temporal, synoptic satellite sensors exist for forest
service fire management. This technology was
developed to predict, prevent, and monitor wildfires,
something that could previously be done only by
putting the lives of firefighters on the line, often not in
time to prevent the spread of wildfire. Beginning in
1999,
the
Moderate
Resolution
Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) was used to monitor the
surface of the earth. This system was launched on two
satellites, Terra and Aqua, and quickly developed
into the USDA Forest Service MODIS Active Fire
Mapping Program1.
The MODIS uses 36 co-registered spectral bands
including 20 reflective solar bands. However, as useful
as the data was, it was processed at NASA-Goddard
Space Flight Center, so was delayed by a few days,
outliving its accuracy.

Case Studies
As the development of RAD continues, looking into
previously successful missions creates beneficial
guidelines for the project’s lifecycle. Three missions
that pertain to the technology being used in project
RAD are MODIS, NeMO-Net, and IKONOS.
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NeMO-Net

km swath. The spatial resolution achieved by the MSI is
dependent on the radiance through the atmosphere by
these bands. Together these bands offer clarity on
vegetation characterization, snow and ice detection,
vegetation moisture stress, cloud screening, and
atmospheric corrections3.

In addition to fire management, remote sensing
technology has been implemented to further the
scientific understandings of global climate change. In
2017, the Neural Multi-Modal Observation and
Training Network (NeMO-Net) was introduced by
NASA in partnership with Khaled bin Sultan Living
Oceans Foundation in the effort to create highly
detailed maps of coral reefs. The objective of NeMONet is to fuse data from a multitude of remote sensing
satellites. These data sets include both mm-scaled
remotely sensed 3D images of coral reefs from on
board instruments, such as FluidCam, as well as lowerresolution optical data from commercial providers.

Project RAD aims to use remote sensing technology to
fixate on the termination of discriminatory war crimes
across the globe. Remote sensing technology in
satellites has proven itself as an effective tool to
observe Earth’s surface. Much like the NeMo-Net
mission, project RAD will utilize image processing.
Although, the image processing system used within
RAD will observe noticeable differences in images
instead of markers to collate.

NeMO-Net is equipped with a convolutional neural
network (CNN) and interactive learning software that
allows for mapping and assessment of living percent
coverage. CNN uses an image recognition process to
classify sections of each image in comparison to the
overall field of view. After filtering through collected
images, they are repeatedly pieced together to form a
robust feature map. This process is reliant on previous
training done with ground-truth samples2.

Similar to MODIS, RAD will be on a limited timeline
regarding the downlink process. To use the collected
data in its full potential, the processing time of these
images will need to be much more efficient than what
was completed in the MODIS mission. Although, with
many years of progression in processing speeds, there is
a positive outlook for this process.
The early phases of a project are an important time to
analyze the heritage of different concepts. Past systems
can provide invaluable wisdom throughout the
development of a new one. With the discussed similar
systems in mind, the continuation of this document will
be outlined as follows. First, an overview of the RAD
system is provided, that includes both the objectives of
the Leza satellite that will be developed through the
RAD project and an overview of the system developed
to provide a proof of concept for Leza’s payload.
Second, the unique aspect of Leza’s image recognition
enabled payload is discussed. Finally, the document is
concluded with closing remarks and future work to be
completed.

IKONOS
To obtain the highly detailed images that will be needed
for project RAD, the satellite’s sensors will need high
spatial and temporal resolution. IKONOS, launched in
1999 by DigitalGlobe, was equipped with the first
commercially available high-resolution satellite sensor.
Capable of capturing 3.2 meter multispectral and 0.82
m panchromatic resolution images, the data produced
was implemented for a multitude of environmental
studies. Positioned in a sun synchronous orbit at 681
kilometers, IKONOS completes 14.7 orbits per 24
hours with a revisit time of approximately three days.
With the sensor offering a swath of 11.3 km, the
collected data offers a wide range of highly detailed
surface images.

SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The image capturing and processing systems of the
Leza satellite’s test payload have been developed. The
test payload, Observing Ward of Law (OWL), was
deployed on an aerial drone, Olorun, where it captured
images of predetermined sites of interest. These sites
were models of signs of genocide and Olorun’s
operation will serve as a proof of plausibility by
simulating capturing images set forth by the user, or in

Led by the U. S. Geological Survey, a multitude of
satellites have collaborated to provide public access to
land sensing data. These include Landsat 8 Operational
Land Imager, Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper
Plus, and Sentinel-2. Sentinel-2’s focus is land cover
and vegetation and offers the highest spatial resolution
of these three satellites. The Sentinel-2 MultiSpectral
Instrument (MSI) acquires 13 spectral bands with a 290
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occurs within them4. Site imaging is displayed as green
dashed lines in Figure 1. Once captured by Leza, site
images will be processed using the on-board computer,
and only those that meet criteria regarding image
content and clarity will be kept. After being processed
on board the satellite, site images that are kept will be
transmitted back to the ground station in Prescott,
Arizona. The ground station is assumed to be in
Prescott so that mission operations can continue
seamlessly from the Embry-Riddle Prescott campus
after launch. Downlinking to the ground station is
displayed with a yellow dashed line in Figure 1. Once
relevant time-stamped images have been downlinked,
they will be submitted to the proper United Nations
authorities and relevant media outlets.

the case of Leza, a ground station operator. From there,
the images will be filtered through an image processing
software in OWL. This software will filter through the
captured images and disregard those that are unusable
or do not display the desired target. Once the software
decides to keep an image, that image should then be
sent back to a ground station for human review.
The Leza satellite should have the same functionality of
the Olorun drone and OWL test payload. As such, the
Leza satellite should be able to take timestamped
pictures of areas high on the genocide watch list while
it is in Low Earth Orbit (LEO). The satellite should
then use the processing software developed on the
prototype to sort the images taken from orbit. Leza
should then be able to send these images back to a
ground station on Earth for human review to be sent to
the United Nations and relevant media outlets. These
capabilities have been modeled through the Olorun
Drone and OWL payload.
Leza Satellite Objectives
The first primary objective of the Leza satellite is to
observe countries with a high risk for genocide at a high
enough spatial and temporal resolution to provide
evidence of acts of genocide. Another primary objective
of Leza is to process all images on board, so images
providing evidence of acts of genocide may be
distributed to the proper authorities as soon as they are
downlinked to the ground station. To supplement these
primary objectives, a secondary objective of Leza is to
observe at least five different countries at high risk of
genocide, so the impact of the satellite can be
maximized. Finally, another secondary objective when
developing Leza is to minimize the cost of the satellite,
so that it may be developed, launched, and operated by
a group of students. These objectives are represented by
top-level requirements TL11 through TL20 shown in
Table 5 in the Appendix.

Figure 1: Leza Satellite Concept of Operations
The orbit which Leza will operate within is a Repeat
Ground Track Orbit (RGTO) that is located within the
LEO regime. A RGTO repeats its ground track on an
integer number of days [4, 5]. The RGTO of Leza was
designed based on criteria provided by Wertz [4, 5] and
will complete 44 orbits in three sidereal days, thus
repeating its ground track every three days. This RGTO
allows Leza to view the same location every three days,
while still maximizing the coverage of each target
country.

Concept of Operations
A Concept of Operations (ConOps) for the Leza
Satellite is provided in Figure 1 and displays what the
standard operations of Leza would be once in a LowEarth Orbit (LEO).

Leza’s launch is currently estimated to be in 2026. This
five-year timeline allows for the full development of the
system under the administration of future teams. A fiveyear timeline will provide enough time to develop
approximately two of the ten standard spacecraft
subsystems within each academic year. After launch,
Leza will be in orbit for an estimated maximum of 10
years. This estimate comes from the understanding that
spacecraft that are in Low Earth Orbit are constrained

Figure 1 illustrates sites of interest to be observed as
well as a likely ground station. Countries to be observed
by Leza are Myanmar, Nigeria, Sudan/South Sudan,
Syria, and Yemen, all of which are listed as Stage 9 on
the United Nations Genocide Watch List (UNGWL),
indicating extermination of targeted groups currently
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to a lifetime of 11 years or less without significant orbit
maintenance due to solar radiation pressure,
atmospheric drag, and other perturbations5. Currently
Leza is also assumed to be developed as a CubeSat so
that cost to develop and launch the satellite will be
minimized.

Olorun build has been used previously on projects
created by the UAS department. The components
consist of the drone frame, propellors, motors,
electronic speed controllers (ESCs), batteries, GPS
module, flight controller, and transmitters/receivers, for
most of which multiple exist in the UAS lab and can be
used as back-up components in the event of part failure,
this correlates with SL1.12 that can be referenced in
Table 4 in the Appendix. A breakdown of the Olorun
drone’s mass can be seen in Table 1.

The testing and verification of the image processing
payload system is the focus of the physical work to be
completed no later than April 2022 and will operate like
Leza’s ConOps illustrated by Figure 1. However, the
payload will be mounted to a drone and the image
processing system will be tested on sites local to the
Prescott ground station, as illustrated in Figure 2.

Table 1: Mass of OWL Components on the Olorun
Component
Camera
Camera Lens
Camera Mount
Computer
Computer Mount
Power Source
Total

Mass (g)
4.5
53
5
250
110
200
622.5

The sub-system level requirements relating to the
Olorun drone have been reevaluated to verify that each
requirement can be met. The drone is trackable through
use of a GPS module attached to the drone, and the
Mission Planner software utilized allows for planned
flight routes over desired locations (SL1.6), although it
was determined that manual flight gave more control
during tests. The Mission Planner software also gives
the ability for the drone to automatically return home,
in the event of connection loss during flight. The drone
components will run off a 5500 mAh battery that,
through testing of our integrated subsystems, proved to
be capable of carrying the OWL payload on the Olorun
drone for an average flight time of about 8 minutes
(SL1.7).

Figure 2: Olorun Concept of Operations
Beginning with data collection, Olorun will be
positioned to capture images of a predetermined target
coordinate. After collecting an abundance of ground
images, the on-board computing system will then filter
through them using image recognition. Through this
process the image processing software will be able to
obtain any beneficial data and discard the remaining
data.

The drone battery can also supply up to 18.5 V, which
is sufficient for the 11 V required by the motors
(SL1.11). Each four drone motors have a max thrust of
860 g, for a total thrust of 3440 g, which will allow the
drone the capacity to maintain steady flight (SL1.9).
The total mass of the drone will be approximately 1736
g, with 1200 g dedicated to the basic drone
components, about 400 g to the on-board computer and
camera/lens, and 156 g for the computer’s battery pack.
The following calculations were done, using Equation
1, to find a vertical acceleration of 11.77 m/s2 for the
Olorun drone (SL1.7, SL1.9):

Olorun Overview
The main objective of the Olorun subsystem is to test
the developed image recognition software. The drone
was flown on the RC field located on the Embry-Riddle
Prescott campus. The Olorun drone is comprised of
components primarily from the Embry-Riddle
Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) department, which
allowed the RAD team to meet the related system-level
requirements more effectively.
The Olorun drone design is based on a build guide
authored by the UAS Department at Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University. The hardware utilized in the
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(2)
(1)

With the given camera resolution of 1920 H×1080 V
the resolution of the Olorun sensor will be 6.01
mm/pixel that can be shown with the calculations
displayed in Equation 3.

Equation 1 considers the total thrust generated by the
drone’s four motors, as well as the force of gravity and
the total mass of the drone, including the flight
components and payload. The calculated vertical
acceleration of 11.77 m/s2 will allow the team to better
estimate the time it will take for the Olorun drone to
reach their desired altitude for each test flight.

(3)

Several of the Olorun subsystem level components
were verified through testing. Although calculations
have been run to verify total thrust and vertical
acceleration, requirements related to steady flight and
flight run-time of the drone (SL1.7, SL1.9), values will
be verified by test flights, which took place on the
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University Prescott
Campus’ RC field.

To account for the difference in resolution between
the Leza and Olorun sensor, the images that will be
obtained by Olorun can be downscaled. Downscaling
these images will allow for the replication of the
resolution that would be achieved by the Leza
sensor. Although downscaling the images is not
needed for the image recognition operations, it will
allow for visual analysis of the detail that can be
drawn for future investigations.

The drone components will be powered by a 5500 mAh
LiPo battery. Risks associated with LiPo batteries
include a tendency to catch fire if not handled properly.
To mitigate this risk, the LiPo batteries were stored in
the UAS lab at 50 percent capacity and charged to full
capacity before each flight. The batteries were charged
from the 50 percent storage capacity to a 100 percent
charge in 30 minutes (SL1.8).

To support the Olorun sensor’s resolution of 2.846
mm/pixel it can be compared to the drone’s ground
sampling distance (GSD). This value is the distance
between the center points of each pixel from the
images taken. This value is popularly used in drone
surveying. The GSD is calculated using relations
between the drone’s sensor width and height, the
sensor’s focal length, and flight height. A visual
representation of these values is shown in Figure 3.

The Jetson Nano and its batteries were mounted onto
the Olorun and supported by a polylactic acid case to
meet the sub-system requirement (SL1.2).
OWL Overview
The OWL subsystem consists of the payload that will
be flown on Olorun. The main objective of OWL is to
capture and process images while in flight. This will be
done with an onboard camera and computer.
The Olorun drone will be flown at a scaled down
altitude when compared to Leza’s orbit. To replicate
this, the drone will be flown at an altitude of about 10
m. With the selected camera and lens for the Olorun
sensor payload, there will be a field of view of 60˚. This
will allow for a swath of 11.547 m that is calculated
with Equation 2.
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as schematics that were found for the specific
module. To combat this a Logitech camera was used
for the new sensor. Because the webcam used a USB
connection, the compatibility issue with the CSI
connection was eliminated.
The onboard processing of the OWL system is
powered by an Nvidia Jetson Nano, which was
selected for its high image processing power and low
mass and energy requirements.
The Jetson Nano will be trained with satellite images
taken from the internet, and then tested as part of the
OWL platform. The RAD team believes this
approach will result in the most accurate neural net
to detect the acts of genocide once the Leza satellite
is launched. Satellite imagery used for the training
data will be focused on areas where visual examples
of genocide warning signs are known to exist; for
example, images of refugee camps in Syria will be
used to train the system what a refugee camp looks
like.

Figure 3: Ground Sampling Distance Values
The GSD is calculated by taking the greatest value
between the height and width GSD values. Each of
the values is calculated in Equations 3 and 4 below.

Running a TensorFlow framework, the RAD team
has estimated the Nano to need five hours to
effectively process all the photos taken by the Leza
satellite in one day. To model this, the Olorun drone
will be flown for short durations, similar to the time
the Leza satellite would be over target countries
capturing images, and then allowed to process the
images on the ground to simulate time in orbit not
used for image capture. According to the analytical
data from the STK simulation, the Leza will make
passes over target countries ranging from under a
minute to five minutes, with a total single-day image
capture time of around an hour. These image capture
times align with the flight time for the Olorun drone,
to accurately test the concept on the ground.

(4)

System Configuration
To maximize the flight time of Olorun, the
components of OWL were placed as close to the
center as possible to try and keep the center of mass
in the center of the propellors. Doing this would help
to maximize the flight time by making it so some of
the propellors are not compensating more for the
same amount of lift. It would also allow for more
tests to be run on a single battery charge, allowing
for more data to be collected to better simulate Leza.
In Figure 4, the design and layout of Olorun and
OWL can be seen once integrated together.

Seeing that the height and width GSD are the same,
the overall GSD value of the drone’s camera is
3.4650 mm/pixel.
The RAD team had originally planned to fly using an
Arduam camera module as the testing sensor with a
resolution of 2.846 mm/px and a GSD of 3.447
mm/px. During the initial power tests, it was
apparent that the original Arducam camera module
was not receiving power through the Jetson Nano.
This led to the camera not being recognized by the
Jetson Nano. Through troubleshooting it was
concluded that the Arducam camera module that was
received by the seller was not constructed the same
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endeavors to accomplish its mission with one
CubeSat, with the possibility of further expansion.
This goal dictates a system able to downlink all
relevant photos in a tight transmission window,
which led to RAD team to process the images
onboard. By use of onboard processing, the Leza
satellite can first transmit images directly related to
its mission, with all other backlogged photos being
transmitted later if time permits. This unique
approach to satellite photography has required
substantial software development and the use of
computational hardware not traditionally launched
into orbit. The RAD team is utilizing the onboard
GPU of an Nvidia Jetson Nano in its OWL testbed to
handle the heavy tensor calculations necessary for
machine vision to autonomously identify acts of
genocide. The use of this hardware demonstrates that
onboard processing is possible within the size,
power, and mass constraints a satellite pose.

Figure 4: Olorun and OWL Integration
As can be seen in Figure 4, the Jetson Nano was
secured in its case and attached to the bottom of
Olorun. The battery needed to run the Jetson Nano
was then mounted onto the bottom of the case. This
was done to add increased protection to the Jetson
Nano as well as keep the center of mass close to the
centroid of Olorun. To make sure that the Jetson
Nano was not sitting on the ground, the landing gear
was 3D printed and attached to the legs of Olorun to
give it about seven and half centimeters more height,
giving extra clearance underneath in case the landing
zone was not completely flat. The Logitech camera
is mounted on the bottom of Olorun as well, located
next to the Jetson Nano. The battery used to power
Olorun is located above OWL and underneath the
flight controller that sits on top of Olorun.

Image Recognition Software
The OWL is designed to detect the signs of genocide
using an Nvidia Jetson Nano running a custom object
detection neural net. The neural net was trained with
a dataset comprised of 552 unique images across
three categories: mass gravesites, refugee camps, and
village destruction. Each photo then had bounding
boxes manually drawn around the items of interest.
Ideally there would be between one and ten thousand
unique images for each category, however due to
time and budget limitations the RAD team was only
able to use open-source images procured primarily
from the internet. To compensate for the small size
of the dataset, each original image was replicated
three times with a variety of random augmentations
designed to increase the depth of the learning model.
There was a 50 percent chance of an image being
flipped vertically, and an independent 50 percent
chance of the image being flipped horizontally.
There was also a random shear of between negative
15 and positive 15 degrees added both horizontally
and vertically, a random brightness adjustment of
between negative 25 and positive 25 percent, and a
random Gaussian blur of between zero and ten
pixels. With these augmented photos added to the
dataset, RAD’s model of 2208 photos was trained for
object detection. With a training model derived from
Nvidia’s Jetson Inference library, the dataset was
trained for 100 epochs, with ten percent of the photos
for each class reserved for testing and validation.
The best ONNX model was trained at epoch 87, with
an average loss of 1.67. Average loss is the summed
value of the regression loss and the testing loss and is
unitless.

UNIQUE ASPECT
RAD is unique is through the method of observation
and image processing. In most cases, Earth
observation satellites are either very large in scale or
consist of a constellation of smaller satellites to
provide greater coverage. The satellites then usually
downlink all the data to a ground station where the
images are then processed. The concept of Leza is a
single CubeSat that will take and process the images
on board before downlinking the desired data to the
ground station. RAD is also unique in terms of the
humanitarian focus of the project. The main
objective of RAD is to observe countries with high
rates of genocide, collect evidence of events that
have happened, and provide that evidence to the
public to help raise awareness and support for the
people in these countries. There are no other
satellites used specifically for this purpose.
Utilization of image recognition to identify and
record acts of genocide from a single CubeSat is
truly a unique mission concept.
While other satellite systems, such as the Dove
constellation operated by Planet Labs, Inc., use
machine learning to process satellite photography,
the image processing is almost exclusively handled
on the ground for these systems. The RAD team
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software was created to automatically draw bounding
boxes around any image calculated to have a
probability of 50% or greater of being one of the
items of interest and was based on the open-source
SSD-MobileNet-V2 model. In addition to the box
being drawn, a label with the object name and the
confidence value as a percentage are overlayed on
the image and saved to disk for later human review.
During testing it was discovered that the low number
of training images was insufficient to properly
distinguish the RAD Team’s test boards. Due to the
large variety of visual appearance in the refugee
camp dataset, the neural net had a strong preference
to classify detected object as refugee camps, as the
software will label a detected image with the highest
confidence value label if the image fits more than
one class. Although a vast majority of the detected
images were false positives, the neural net
functioned as designed, and the RAD team believes
with a far larger training dataset the concept would
be functional at accurately detecting signs of
genocide.

possible.
The geographic factors considered for each country
were based on visibility and the ease of observing
the entire country. Factors that influenced visibility
included the overall terrain, climate, percentage of
forest coverage, and country area. Countries with a
more arid climate, low percentage forests, and were
relatively flat were determined to be higher priority
targets based on visibility. The country area was an
important factor to consider because it is easier to
view a higher percentage of smaller countries.
To maintain the moral basis and objectives of RAD,
a higher priority was given to humanitarian needs.
Countries that are more difficult to observe, but with
a much higher humanitarian need are more important
to this project. From the studies performed, the final
countries determined for Leza to observe are
Myanmar, Nigeria, Sudan/South Sudan, Syria, and
Yemen. Putting a focus on humanitarian need for
ground target selection is unique within satellite
design. In fact, based on the systems observed, no
satellite has ever been developed to image countries
specifically to provide humanitarian aid.

Orbit Design
Leza’s orbit was designed to enable the objective of
observing countries at risk for genocide, while still
accommodating the unique design architecture of
only utilizing one CubeSat for Earth observation.
The orbit design presented at this stage of the
mission’s design is not final but does provide context
for the operating environment and feasible
performance in future iterations of design. The toplevel requirements TL11-TL20, as shown in Table 3
in the Appendix, outline what Leza’s orbit shall
achieve. While all these capabilities were considered
when designing Leza’s preliminary orbit, the
primary metric that the orbit’s design was based
upon was the coverage provided over target
countries. This design metric is defined as the area of
each target country that can be covered by Leza
based on both area and percentage of each country’s
total area.

To analyze potential orbits, Analytical Graphics Inc.
Systems Tool Kit V11 (STK) was used. Coverage of
the selected countries was the primary consideration
in designing Leza’s preliminary orbit. The next
design metrics obtained from the STK model were
access times Leza has to the Prescott ground station
and the Sun. These access times were evaluated to
determine if Leza has enough time to downlink all
images and to determine if Leza has enough time in
the sun generating peak power to process images
before downlinking.
The final orbit selected for Leza is a 3-day RGTO
with an inclination of 21.5°. This RGTO was
selected based on comparing coverage achieved with
multiple similar orbits using the Design of
Experiments tool within the STK Analyzer tool. The
final orbit has the following orbital elements:
semimajor axis of 6965.67 km, altitude of 587.67
km, eccentricity of 0, inclination of 21.5°, RAAN of
0°, argument of perigee is not applicable in a circular
orbit, and a true anomaly of 0° at an orbit epoch of
May 30, 2026, at 07:00:00.000. Although, these
orbital elements are subject to change at this stage in
Leza’s design. A simulation within STK of the
optimal orbit for Leza to cover the five target
countries simultaneously over a month-long period is
shown in Figure 5. Figure 5 displays the ground
track of the Leza Satellite in blue while the countries
to be observed are in white. The countries to be

Countries to be observed by Leza were selected
based on humanitarian and geographic factors. When
comparing the humanitarian needs of potential target
countries, the first factor observed was the ranking
on the UNGWL. The next factor was recent
genocide activity, including all events of genocide in
the last year (January 2021 to January 2022).
Additionally, long term genocide was studied, and
included acts of genocide happening in each country
over the past five years (2016 to 2022). Genocidal
acts vary from country to country, so the trade study
considers the total number of people impacted, to
provide aid and assistance to as many people as
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observed are Myanmar, Nigeria, Somalia, Sudan,
and Yemen. Performance characteristics for the final
orbit shown in Figure 5 are given in Table 2 within
the Appendix. These performance characteristics
show that five countries can be observed, and
enough time is allotted before downlinking to
process all captured images. However, only three of
the target countries had a cumulative coverage
within the month-long simulation greater than 15%.
Additionally, the daily access time to the Prescott
ground station provides enough downlinking time to
transmit about 7.5% of images captured. Therefore,
targeting five countries to be observed by a single
cube sat is a unique concept and has been done
adequately with the orbit presented.

processing software while in flight.
The flight time of Olorun was tested first so
maximum allowable time of flight would be known
for all future tests. This was done at the ERAU RC
field where future testing would be performed and
with all the OWL payload components attached for
the correct mass during flight. Three trials were ran
giving an average flight time of eight minutes and
nineteen seconds.
Before the OWL payload could be assembled, its
individual components were tested. The neural
network was validated based on the training photos
that were identified and saved to the Jetson Nano.
Due to a low number of photos available, the ones
available were rotated, brightened, and blurred so
that more photos were available to the software
training.

The target countries selected and displayed in Figure
5 highly influenced the Leza’s unique orbit.
Similarly, the orbit and target countries also
influenced the development of test beds to be
observed by the OWL test payload. Within the five
countries selected, common signs of genocide are
mass gravesites, refugee camps, and destroyed
villages. As such, mockup boards were created to
represent these three signs of genocide, that would
be detected by the OWL payload.

Originally the camera that was to be flown on the
drone was the Arducam IMX477. After attempting to
test the Arudcam’s compatibility with the Jetson
Nano, and getting negative results, the on-board
camera was switched to the Logitech C922 Pro.
After redoing the calculations for the focal length
and field of view for the Logitech, the camera would
need to be flown at an altitude of four meters at
ground level for a swath of twelve meters.
With the new camera the compatibility of the
camera, Jetson Nano, and Jetson Nano battery (the
OWL subsystem) could be tested. The camera and
battery were plugged into the Jetson Nano and the
power to the Jetson Nano as well as the video data
from the camera were visually verified. Knowing the
Jetson Nano was capable of being powered and the
image processing able to capture images, the Olorun
system was ready for its final flight tests.

Figure 5: Leza Orbit Modeled in STK Simulated
for 1-Month Period
Image Processing
The RAD system will support on board processing
that will reduce the time to downlink to a ground
station in Prescott, AZ. The on-board processing will
filter though the images taken on the drone. The
images will be taken with an Arducam HQ camera
module. Once taken the images will be fed into the
Nano’s neural network, where they will be processed
for the items of interest, such as mass gravesites,
village destruction, and camp migration. The Olorun
drone will then run tests to verify the neural net can
identify the items of interest in a real-world scenario
using 3-D printed village and gravesite models.

One of the successful flight tests resulted in the
capture and save of a couple hundred images. After
looking through the images that were saved it was
noticed that many were unclear or pictures of items
other than the test boards. The unclear images were
likely due to the vibrations of the drone was well as
the wind conditions during the flight. Vibration
damping and better weather would lead to clearer
images in the future. Many of the images that were
flagged but were not of the mockup boards did look
like the training photos collected. Having more
training data as well as more diverse training data
should lead to higher confidence in future flagged
images. For this system however, flagging unhelpful
images is better than falling to save helpful ones.
Deleting images that are of no use is a better option
to missing ones important and potentially lifesaving.

TEST RESULTS
Several tests were conducted to prove compliance
with the set system requirements. The tests aimed to
verify the flight time of Olorun, the functionality of
OWL’s components, and the robustness of the image
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The last test conducted was considered a failure
because the drone lost control and crashed towards
the end of the test. While the results of the last test
would likely have been consistent with the prior
flight tests, the data was not retrieved to verify this.
On impact with the ground two of the drone’s
landing legs broke off and the software on the Jetson
Nano became corrupted. New legs were printed, and
a new Jetson Nano was ordered so that testing in
future semesters could continue.

greater swath width then the representative camera used
for the analysis of the orbit designed within STK.
Utilizing a greater swath width would cause an overall
greater percentage of each target country to be
observed. On the other hand, this requirement could be
revisited, and the RAD team could redetermine if 15%
coverage of each country is truly necessary, especially
because the other three target countries under
observation have 20% coverage.
The Olorun configuration was suitable for a proof of
concept, with an average flight time of 8 minutes and
19 seconds. The Olorun also provided steady flight
when hovering which is vital to capturing clear images.
The Mission Planner software provided real time data
on the status of the flight, including battery life and
altitude which is important in order to keep the images
to the calculated scaling. Flight time could be increased
by future teams but should not be a priority.

REQUIREMENT VERIFICATION
The Top-Level requirements that were verified
throughout the unique aspect are TL7, TL8, and TL10
where the system level requirements verified are SL2.1,
SL2.2, SL2.3, SL2.4, SL2.5, SL2.6 and SL2.10.
TL7 and TL8 state the software should be able to
compare newly captured images against stored images
and that the system should be able to store images
internally respectively. In turn TL10 is that the system
should be able to process all images taken by the test
payload. Each of the requirements were verified
through testing of and demonstration of the system
throughout tests 2A, 3B, and 3E.

The initial camera selected in the trade study for the
OWL, the Arducam IMX477, and its corresponding
lenses would have provided clearer images at a further
distance than the Logitech camera. For that reason,
future teams should extend the initial trade study to find
a camera that is compatible with the Jetson Nano that
can have lenses. Additionally, integration may have
been smoother if the RAD team tested the power
between the Arducam and the Jetson earlier in the
semester.

The system requirements 2.1, 2.2, and 2.10 each
involve image manipulation and are verified through
testing and demonstration in tests 2A, 3B and 3D where
system requirements 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, and 2.6 involve
image detection of the items of interest and is verified
thought testing and demonstration in tests 3B and 3E.

The Jetson Nano remains a good hardware choice for
the software since the TPU processing allows for more
efficient image processing. Additionally, the NVDIA
company partnered with GALAXIA Mission Systems
has developed the Ion Vortex Raven which is a modular
space rated OBC that contains the same CUDA core at
the Jetson Nano. This OBC is a good option for teams
looking to continue this project beyond the testing
phase. However, before that, more extensive testing
with the neural net needs to be done. Cloud coverage
and accuracy are the main focal points for the future.
Clouds pose a much bigger issue while in orbit, but
currently the software has no predisposition to
recognize that the photos covered by clouds should be
deleted. Additionally, the accuracy of the current model
is very low and when images are flagged the sheer
variance in refugee camps makes it hard to distinguish
other items of interest. More training photos should be
added to the data of all three elements, refugee camps,
mass gravesites, and village destruction.

CONCLUSIONS
The primary design choices made for the Leza satellite
relate to the preliminary orbit design. The countries to
be observed by Leza will be Myanmar, Nigeria,
Sudan/South Sudan, Syria, and Yemen. These countries
were selected based on a combination of risk for acts of
genocide and ease of observation from LEO.
Additionally, Leza will utilize a RGTO that is inclined
at about 21.5°. This orbit will have an altitude of
approximately 587.7 km. A RGTO was selected to
maximize coverage of the target countries while also
providing a temporal resolution of three days.
Future work on Leza’s orbit should focus on ensuring
the minimum coverage of each country can be met.
During this iteration of design, each country was
required to be covered at least 15% by area by Leza,
given by TL14. However, this was not met because the
coverage available for Nigeria and Somalia, as
presented in the STK scenario developed, was below a
cumulative 15%. Additional future work could include
selecting a camera to be utilized on Leza that has a
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APPENDIX
The
Appendix
contains
relevant
reference
documentation including top and system level
requirements, design matrices and orbital coverage
charts. This section is meant to be supportive
documentation for the Detail Analysis Document.
Relevant performance characteristics of the final orbit
are shown in Table 3. Table 4 provides each top-level
requirement for the Olorun drone, OWL payload, and
Leza satellite. Table 5 presents the system-level
requirements of the Olorun drone and Owl payload, as
well as what top-level requirements they relate to.

Table 2
Performance Characteristic
Orbit End Time
Myanmar Area Coverage (km2)
Nigeria Area Coverage (km2)
Somalia Area Coverage (km2)
Sudan Area Coverage (km2)
Yemen Area Coverage (km2)
Total Area Coverage (km2)
Prescott Access Time (s)

Day-Long Analysis Value
31 May 2026 07:00:00.000
33,093
32,045
14,044
113,129
23,560
215,870
2,782

Excess Sun Access Time (hr)
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Performance Characteristic
Orbit End Time
Myanmar % Coverage
Nigeria % Coverage
Somalia % Coverage
Sudan % Coverage
Yemen % Coverage

Month-Long Analysis Value
30 Jun 2026 07:00:00.000
21.8
13.5
11.7
21.3
21.7

At Least One Access Period Every
Day?

Yes
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Table 3
Requirement
Number
TL1
TL2
TL3
TL4
TL5
TL6
TL7
TL8
TL9
TL10
TL11
TL12
TL13
TL14
TL15
TL16
TL17
TL18
TL19
TL20
TL21
TL22

Gordon

Requirement Description
The test payload shall be able to be flown on a drone.
The test payload shall be able to operate remotely from the ground station.
The Olorun drone shall be able to retain functionality when integrated with the OWL payload.
The Olorun drone shall remain operational until image processing software is tested.
The Olorun drone shall relay status to ground control.
The OWL payload shall capture images.
The software should be able to compare newly captured images against stored image files.
The OWL should be able to store images internally.
The OWL should be able to accept new training data while in orbit.
The software should be able to process all images taken by the OWL.
Leza’s orbit shall allow for communication with the ground station.
The targets of Leza shall be countries listed as stage Seven or higher on the United Nations Genocide Watch List.
The ground track of Leza’s orbit should repeat itself at least every three days.
The payload of the Leza satellite should be able to view a cumulative 15% of each target country by area during daylight
hours.
Leza’s orbit should allow for imaging of at least five different target countries.
Leza’s orbit shall allow for down-linking to the ground station at least once a day.
Leza’s orbit shall allow for up-linking from the ground station at least once a day.
Leza’s orbit should provide enough down-link time to downlink all flagged images.
Leza’s orbit should have an altitude between 400 km and 1000 km.
Leza’s orbit shall provide enough time between target site view windows and downlinking windows for the OBC to process
images.
The OWL’s camera shall be able to capture simulated events of genocide.
The camera shall be compatible with the selected processor.
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Table 4
Requirement
Number
SL1.1

The OWL shall be less than the drone's maximum carry weight.

SL1.2

The OWL shall be able to withstand forces sustained during its test flights.

SL1.3
SL1.4
SL1.5
SL1.6
SL1.7
SL1.8
SL1.9
SL1.10

The OWL shall have its own power system.
The OWL shall send data to the ground station.
The OWL shall receive data from the ground station.
The Olorun shall be trackable with a handheld system.
The Olorun shall be able to operate for 3 minutes with the OWL
integrated.
The Olorun shall be capable of a full charge in less than 24 hours.
The Olorun shall be capable of maintaining steady flight.
The structure of the Olorun shall support the OWL.

SL1.11
SL1.12

The Olorun batteries must match motor voltage requirements.
The Olorun shall have an operational lifespan of at least one year.

SL2.1
SL2.2
SL2.3

Reference images should be able to be updated.
The system should flag photos of interest internally.
The software should be able to differentiate between a city and a refugee
camp.
The software should be able to identify scenes representing refugee camps.
The software should be able to identify scenes representing destroyed
villages.
The software should be able to identify scenes representing mass gravesites
The software should be able to automatically delete processed images that
are not flagged.
The software should be able to delete flagged images upon command from
the ground station.
The camera shall have a spatial resolution of < 1 meter.

SL2.4
SL2.5
SL2.6
SL2.7
SL2.8
SL3.1
SL3.2
SL3.3
SL3.4
SL3.5

Requirement Description

Subsystem

The camera and lens should not exceed 120 grams.
The camera should receive power supply from the compatible processor.
The camera should have a 4 lane MPI CSI-2 interface.
The sensor payload should fit underneath the central structure of the
Olorun.

Hardware
Structures
Hardware
Structures
Hardware - EPS
Hardware - Comm.
Hardware - Comm.
Hardware - GNC
Hardware - EPS

Relates to
TL1
TL1
TL1, TL2
TL2, TL5
TL2, TL5
TL5
TL3

Hardware - EPS
Hardware - GNC
Hardware
Structures
Hardware - EPS
Hardware
Structures
Software - C&DH
Software - C&DH
Software - C&DH

TL6, TL7, TL8
TL8, TL10, TL13
TL7, TL10, TL13

Software - C&DH
Software - C&DH

TL7, TL10, TL13
TL7, TL10, TL13

Software - C&DH
Software - C&DH

TL7, TL10, TL13
TL8, TL10

Software - C&DH

TL8, TL10

Hardware - Sensor

TL12,
TL22
TL1
TL23
TL23
TL1

Hardware - Sensor
Hardware - Sensor
Hardware - Sensor
Hardware - Sensor

TL3
TL3
TL1, TL3
TL3
TL4

TL16,

TL17,

Table 5
Requirement
Number

Design Metrics

Requirement Satisfied

3.1
3.2
3.3

Title
Spatial Resolution
Temporal Resolution
Total Mass

< 1m
3 days
57.5 g

Variable
Variable
<120 g

Yes
Yes
Yes

3.4
3.5
3.6

Swath
Power Supply
Interface

11.547 m
4 land MPI CSI-2

28 m
4 land MPI CSI-2

Yes
Yes
Yes
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Table 6
Requirement
Number

Design Metrics

Requirement Satisfied

3.1
3.2
3.3

Title
Spatial Resolution
Temporal Resolution
Total Mass

< 1m
3 days
57.5 g

Value
Variable
Variable
<120 g

Yes
Yes
Yes

3.4
3.5
3.6

Swath
Power Supply
Interface

11.547 m
4 land MPI CSI-2

28 m
4 land MPI CSI-2

Yes
Yes
Yes

Table 7
Requirement
2.1

Number

Title
Reference images should be able to be updated.

Value
-

2.2

The system should flag photos of interest internally.

-

2.3

The software should be able to differentiate between a city and a
refugee camp.
The software should be able to differentiate between a full
parking lot and an empty one with >75% accuracy.
The software should be able to differentiate between natural and
man-made sources of smoke.
The software should be able to selectively process photos of
only administrator-defined geographical areas.
The software should be able to prioritize the processing of
images based upon geographical area.
The software should be able to automatically delete processed
images that are not flagged.
The software should be able to delete flagged images upon
command from the ground station.

-

2.4
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10

Gordon
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Design
Metrics
Software C&DH
Software C&DH
Software C&DH
Software C&DH
Software C&DH
Software C&DH
Software C&DH
Software C&DH
Software C&DH

Requirement
Satisfied
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
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Table 8
Requirement

Design Metrics

Requirement
Satisfied

Number
TL11

Title
Leza ground station communication

Value
≥ 1 access to ground station per day

TL12

Leza target countries stage of
genocide
Leza’s orbit shall repeat its ground
track in 3 days

≥ Stage 7

≥ 1 access to ground station
per day
All target countries stage 9

RGTO criteria must be satisfied based
on 3-day frequency

Orbit completes 44 orbits in
3 days

Yes

TL14

Leza cumulative payload coverage

Cumulative coverage ≥ 15% for each
country

No

TL15

Leza number of target countries

≥ 5 target countries

Cumulative coverage
country:
Myanmar:21.8%
Nigeria: 13.5%
Somalia: 11.7%
Sudan: 21.3%
Yemen: 21.7%
5 target countries

TL16

Leza down-link once a day

≥ 1 access to ground station per day

≥1 access to ground station
per day

Yes

TL17

Leza up-link once a day

≥ 1 access to ground station per day

Yes

TL18

Leza down-link time

Leza must downlink flagged images

≥1 access to ground station
per day
Downlink 7.6% of images

Yes

TL19

Leza orbital altitude

400 km – 1000 km

587.67 km

Yes

TL20

Leza processing
downlink

5 hrs. excess Sun access

12 hrs. excess Sun access

Yes

TL13
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Yes
Yes
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